
James Beckley- Virginia DEQ 

National Water Monitoring Conference  



Our “Problem” 
 Virginia has a very diverse and active volunteer water 

quality monitoring program 

 Groups share their data with our agency with much of 
it used in 305(b)/303(d) assessment 

 Many of these groups use different methods 

 Challenging to train and standardize methods 



Or In Other Words… 

Some days the term herding cats is an oversimplification… 



Our First Attempt at Standardizing 
 2003 and 2007- Virginia Citizen 

Volunteer Water Quality 
Monitoring Program Methods 
Manual 

 Highlighted the use of popular 
(and DEQ approved) water test 
methods 

 Good reference but not ideal for 
training volunteers 



This Led To Another Problem 
 Groups training new 

members may not have 
adequate resources 

 More so with groups that 
follow DEQ quality assurance 
steps 

 Frequent requests to DEQ to 
train volunteers 

 Limited DEQ staff training 
resources 



Where YouTube* Can Help 
 Provide an accessible way for volunteers to receive 

initial or refresher training 

 Videos of specific methods can further standardize 
statewide volunteer protocols 

 Provide an easy (and fun) way to educate the public on 
environmental projects or issues 

 

*YouTube is not the only online service but is the most 
familiar to people 



The Steps Involved 
 Find topics or projects that work well with video training 

 Training and educational videos is our main focus 

 Get some essential equipment and set some time to 
complete the project 

 Find people who are interested in filming – No experience 
required! 

 Plan out the film project 

 Film 

 EDIT!! 

 Upload 



Time Per Project 
 Depends on what is involved 

 Solo recording a volunteer method ~15 min long 

 1 hr preparation /dry run  

 1 hour of video recording 

 2-4 hours editing 

 “Movie” projects involving actors and scripts ~30 min 
long 

 20+ hours for script development and practice 

  ~8 hours shooting and location setup (mostly due to filming 
multiple takes)  

 20-40 hours for editing. More if using special effects 



Video Shooting Tips 
 Before you begin, plan out what you want to shoot 

 Do a dry run or two of the method before filming 

 Use the camera to check lighting and audio before 
beginning 

 Film the method and talk through the steps 

 Scripts helpful if filming multiple people or covering 
complicated subject matter  

 Shoot some “B-roll” of close ups of the method or 
different shots for editing in later 

 Helps to make the video more interesting  



My Studio 



Editing Video Tips 

 Assume editing will take at least four times longer 
than filming!  

 Most video editing software is really easy to use 

 Microphone/headphone system works great when 
having to record dialog or clean up audio 

 Splice in B-roll footage for close ups of important steps 
or to have varied shots to it interesting 

 Good rule of thumb is switch video shots at least every 
2-3 minutes  

 Take breaks when editing! 



After Four Hours of Editing 

Did I mention taking breaks? 



Here is What I use 
 This is not an endorsement, only what I currently use 

 MAGIX Movie Edit Pro Basic (~$50) 

 Audiacity for audio recording ($0 freeware) 

 Cooler Master headphone/mic combo ($44) 

 Sony Handycam (~$300) 

 Standard Computer (PC or Mac) 



Tips to Upload to YouTube 
 Have to log in using a G-mail account 

 Set up and uploading videos is easy and plenty of help 
available online 

 When uploading may want to disable the automatic 
close capturing- it is not that good 

 If a video will be longer than 15 minutes, you can 
upgrade the YouTube account for free 

 Use catchy search tags to help bring people to your 
video 

 Easy to embed the video on websites 



Benefits Seen So Far 
 So far, training videos have saved DEQ from doing over 

50 in person trainings 

 No plans to update the methods manual as training 
videos will cover majority of needs 

 Volunteer programs based outside of Virginia are 
referring people to our videos 



Other Benefits For Online Videos 
 Promote volunteer groups or specific projects  

 Very effective at attracting grants and donors 

 Powerful tool to educate the public 

 Humor works wonders to get a message across 

 Great resume builder for those individuals involved in 
a film project 



If Interested 
 Complete list of my videos done so far for both DEQ 

and volunteer related projects at: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtaMR8FpnJ2jc
EeM37HLw2g  

 NOTE: unless specified, videos were shot and edited 
using personal volunteer time outside of work 

 Volunteer training videos will be eventually moved to a 
Virginia DEQ YouTube channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtaMR8FpnJ2jcEeM37HLw2g
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtaMR8FpnJ2jcEeM37HLw2g


Thank You 
James Beckley  

Virginia DEQ QA Coordinator 

804-698-4025 

James.Beckley@deq.virginia.gov 
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